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BRYAN

Silver's Resourceful and Invincible Champion
Made One of the Best Efforts of His
Life

at Albany.

legislating value out of the property npon Now my friends my time is up. I must BOMBARDED BY THE BRITISH
wbioh notes restf You have tried it and leave you aud go to greet other people.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
you have found that bankruptcies have I simply appeal to you to join with ns if
increased year by year and the only peo- your judgment Bustainsthat action in tryple who have' prospered are those who ing to bring back to the people a mone- Palate, of the Sultan of Zan.iliur natown investments payable in dollars or tary system which they had and would
tered Down and Fired By
niouey they are making out of the ex have had until now but for its being
tramities of the government. If you struck down in the night without discusEnglish tJ tins.
want to restore confidence you have got sion before the American people. When
to restore prosperity to the great massep this lias been accomplished some other
of the people and talk as much about things will bo possible. Until this is ac- SULTAN ESCAPES 10 GERMAN CONSULATE
good property as they have been talking complished no other thing is possible. I
about good money. Money can be too thank you for your kind attention."
Admiral Rawson Has Temporarily Asgood. It can be so good that you can
The crowd whioh followed Mr. Bryan's
long for it and pray for it, but oan not
sumed Government of the Island-Riot- ing
get hold of it. (Laughter.) Remember escort to the depot rushed through the
Arin Constantinople
that whenever you make money dearer, strong foroe of police whioh had been
when you inorease its purchasing power, thrown about the building and yard and
menians Butchered.
BANDITS SURttOUN I) ED.
Constantinople. The officials of the
you have simply driven down the value of closed in upon the carriage so that the
Ottoman bank say none of its staff were
other things, and if those who own money oondidate and his wife had a hard strug
injured during the rioting yesterday and
and who hold contracts payable in dollars gle to get to their car. Then the car was Copyright by tho Associated Press.
MnrMhnl Hall and a Large I'oMtte.
the bank was not robbed.
are willing to so legislate as to make their invaded and a dozen blueooats were reZanzibar, Aug. 27. The palace of the
by Two ConinnieN of Solproperty more valuable, how can they quired to clear it.
was bombarded this
di ith. Have Hemmed in Oenper-at- e
At 8:15 the train moved out toward sultan of Zanzibar
appeal to those who own property and
Czar and Czni'iua in Vienna.
4nne of Kohuers I'cl.v
owe debts to join them in that sort of Utioa. Rockets, the firing of cannon and morning and at noon it was n mass of
Vienna, Aug. 27. The Czar and Czarina
Fight Probable.
chief arrived
ruins. The usurping
legislation? I have asserted, and I assert vigorous bands sped the departing guest. blazing
here at 10:!50 this morning, being
again, that without the aid of the money Those who have traveled with the candi- tain, Said Khalid, and the commander of received by Emperor Francis
Joseph and
Silver City, N. M., Aug. 27. News has
owning classes, the gold standard would date sinoe his nomination say that no Mb forces, Said Sales, escaped to the Ger Empress Elizabeth nnd all the archdukes
not stand for one day in any nation un- demonstration in the oampaign has
man consulate, where they remain under
been received here that nine men of a
streets
The
nrohducheses.
and
leading
der the nun. I assert that behind the gold
of
the
the German ring.
that at Albany in intensity and
protection
from the railroad station to Iluflburg gang of desperadoes, who robbed the
standard in this country the only potent only these at Chicago ond Pittsburg in
Hear Admiral Henry liawsou, in
were lined with troops. Their majesties
force consists of those who hold fixed in- point of numbers.
of the British Cape of Good Hope were
Separ postofiice and the Nogales bank
enthusiastically cheered.
vestments and those who, bs brokers,
and West Coast of Africa station, nnd the
and killed one and wounded several
British
Hardin, after a
profit the greater by greater bond issnes.
of the party !.! h prvsied them, a- ...... Three Urea
NO REST.
ALLOWED
conference yesterday, communicated by
They tell the laboring men of this nation
surrounded in Skeleton canon, Ooohlse
27.
Three
Aug.
persons
Minneapolis,
that they ought to support b gold standcable to the government of Great Britain
county, A. T , by a posse of U. 8. mar
ard. The laboring men have never found Sir. Itrynn reeu-- by Thousands nt tho outline of the situation here, setting lost their lives in a fire this morning in shals, acting under Marshal Ilall,of Mew
the financiers of this nation the men who
forth that Said Khalid, who seized the John Lundin's saloon. They are Henry Mexico, and two companies of troops
Krie FllHion KllVcfoil in M it'll
have exerted themselves to improve the
iind Ohio OoiihtleHM
palace and proclaimed himself sultan on Dnlnn, Gnst Anderson nnd A. F. Ander- from Fort Bayard and Fort Grant, and
the death, apparently by poison, of Sultan son. Christ Anderson p.nd Charles Mat-so- that nn attack will be made upon them
condition of the laboring men. As a rule
Itribed by Ilaimn.
the men who have spent their time try:ng
were badly burned.
Hamid Bin Thwain Bin Said, had been
probably
to break down labor organizations the
A citizens' posse under Deputy Sheriff
stroDgly reinforced and positively re26.
Erie,
Pa.,
Aug.
ICevived.
The
Venezuela
has
fused
to
that
Notwithstanding
Incident
the laboring man
surrender.
only protection
Simmons left here to act with the posses
his
Gathree
men
a
are
now
27.
half
come
addresses
to
who
dozen
and
these
the
The St. James
the
and other
long
from Demiug, Lordsburg
London, Aug.
THE SULTAN WAS WELL SUPPLIED.
help of the laboring man. I ask you if short speeches yesterday, Candidate
The report continued that Said Khalid zette, commenting on the publication of places.
to
from
those
to
yon ought
The robbers are reported
expect blessings
ocoupy a
Bryan plunged into battle again this had with him about 2,500 well armed and the latest Venezuelan blue book, Bays
you nave only reoeived cursings from in
with plenty of
fortified
an
an
that
the
indication
it
position
strongly
well
000
step
from
the
regards
of
men,
inoluding
morning, speaking
disciplined
balcony
the past? (Cries of "no, no.") I notice that the
Reed house to 2,000 people assembled
under British officers, that the Marquis of Salisbury, contrary arms aud provisions.
trained
one of my opponents the other day said
The character of the country is suoh
field guns and to recent assertion, does not intend to
and
of
in
the
intheBtreet
ammunition,
plenty
opposite park.
that the old soldiers would be opposed to He reoeived an ovation from
of artillery, whioh were submit to arbitration the territory inside that they can successfully resist a force
other
the
crowd,
pieces
free coinage. They gave the impression
of many times their number.
in which workiugmen seemed in the ma- trained on the following British warships: of the Sohomburgk line.
that the financiers are very much interestEvery member of the gang is a noted
St.
cruiser,
jority.
George;
Flagship,
ed in maintaining a gold standard for the
At the Bon Ton: Short order meals, criminal and they have been operating on
he touched upon the Philomel;
In
this
Racoon;
cruiser,
speech
benefit of the old soldiers, but, my friends,
the border successfully for several
of patronage, declaring' that
gunboats, Sparrow aud Thrush. hot and cold lunohes at all hours. Open months.
these men forget that all of the old sol- question
none have yet approached him with rewere received from day and night.
Cable
instructions
durlived
diers
The force under Marshall Hall now
during the war, and that
quests for offices in case of his eleotion London and an ultimatum wa9 Bent to
ing the war the soldiers knew that the and
Reber will sell you a case of soda, twen numbers nearly 150 men and a fight will
he has made no promises.
Said Khnlid ordering him to haul down
'
financiers made their bonds payable in
likely take plaoe, as the robbers have anHe aUo dwelt upon the necessity of his flag and surrender with his forces, not
bottles, for (10 oenta.
gold and left the soldier to offer his life
nounced their determination not to be
a
a
!)
as
well
later
this
o'clock
as
than
eleoting friendly congress
morning.
taken alive.
upon the battle field. (Applause.)
silAt
a
to
the
British
residents
MARK
UTS.
the
Till".
free
same
insure
for
time,
president,
victory
Soldiers nml Mold.
ver, and cloBed with an exhortation to of Zanzibar were notified to be on board
"More than that, my friends, I do not elect John O.
Fatally Stabbed in 4'liiruen.
Admiral Rawson's shipa by 8 o'clock.
;
Sibley to congress,
New
Aug. 27. Money on call
believe that the soldiers who are willing
Chicago, Aug. 27. O. B. Robbins, night
Mr. Bryan's voioe was decidedly hnsky
During the night there were a number tonchedYork,
15 per cent
bnt only o watchman in the Title fc Trust
to offer their lives if need be in behalf for the firBt time since his week's rest at of disturbances among the natives in the
building
amount loaned nt this figure. Con- was attacked
of their country, are
going to join Red Hook.
outskirts of the town, bnt they were small
by burglars early this morn8 to 10
loaned
was
at
siderable
amount
in a conspiracy to enslave 70,000,000 of
Mr. Sibley followed with a brief speeoh. promptly suppressed by the 350 British
ing and fatally stabbed.
free people by fettering them to a gold Then the liuea were formed for a
per cent. At extreme high figures a
recep- marines and sailors, landed to protect
firm
rate
broko
the
by
standard. Our opponents, at least some tion.
prominent
lending
of
Largo Claim Itc.jeeted.
property and guard the consulate
$1,000,000 in scattering amounts at 6 per
of them, have been nppealing to ths
Mr. aud Mrs. Bryan each wore the big Great Britain.
Washington, Aug. 27. Auditor Baldoenc. Money on call closed firmer at 6
I have noticed some of these ad- blue
of
the Randall club.
badge
AIDED BY THE BLAVE DEALERS.
has re8 per cent. Prime mercantile paper, win, of the treasury department,
vocates of the gold standard have said
Kerr presented the
Jt is nnderstood that Said Khalid re- nominally 7
lead, $2.50; jected the claim of the North American
8; silver, 66
that the preachers, that the teachers in people to Mr. and Mrs. Bryan.
Each re- ceived further reinforcements
from the
$1 30; Commercial company for $287,735, sus
Chicago.
Cattle; beeves, $3.10
religion should favor the gold standard ceived a word and a hand shake.
slave dealers, who flocked to his support, cows and heifers, $1.25
$3.00; Texas tained by reason of the united States
because their salaries are bo small that
The reception consumed
as
the
British
of
the
formal
tlag
steers, $2.40
hoisting
$3.25; westerners, $2.70 (((: having prevented the company from tak-...they did not want them reduced. Well, of an hour. Probably 2,500 people were
$3.75.
fur seals on the Prybyloff islands,
now, I am willing to ooncede everything hustled through in that time, most of over Zanzibar would mean the liberation $3.85; etockers and feeders, $2.50
of about 250,000 slaves and a death blow Sheep, strong; lambs, steady.
that is right to our opponents, but I must them ladies.
Alaska, during the year ending April 1,
to Blavery in this part of East Africa.
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers,-$1,7- 1891.
confess that there is one argument which
100 British Bubjects
By 8 o'clock
The claim ia rejected on the ground
$2.90; Texas cows, $1.50
$2.50;
they might make that would appeal to
and a number of other foreigners had beef steers, $3.15
Pusion'Comnlcte in Michigan.
$1.50; native cows, that the auditor has no jurisdiction to
some ministers, if there were any ministhe warships, the $1.00 (( $3.00; Blockers and feeders, $2.50 hear and audit claims for
ters who were in the business of ministry
nnliquidated
Bay City, Mich., Aug. 27. It was after embarked on board
$2.50. Sheep, damages, such as appear in this claim.
$3.50; bulls, $1.65
merely for the dollars and cents there 2 o'clock this morning when the fusion Italians going on board the Italian gunThe case will probably be sent to the
$1.55; muttons, $2.00
were in it. (Laughter.)
I say there is convention completed its ticket by the boat Volurno, the Germans seeking safety lambs, $2.85
courts.
$3.50.
one argument; it is an argument that I selection of David B. Haskins, Demo- at the German consulate.
A
sent
to
was
the
ofiloer
naval
palace
of public inChioago.
oan not answer, and I give it to you for crat, for superintendent
Wheat, August, 65; Septemall that it is worth. The gold standard struction; Martin Lenneoker, Populist, square to ask Said Kahlid if he was pre- ber, 55. Corn, August nnd September,
with
to
accordance
surrender
in
Oats, August,
makes hard times. Hard times drive for commissioner of the land office; pared
September, 15. The Management
terms of the ultimatum and to notify
men ont of employment.
of the j
Idling is con- Franklii. S. Dewey, Democrat, for mem- the
him that the palace would be shelled nt 9
ducive of crime.
Therefore the gold ber of the state board of education...
Sehlntter Again.
he
failed
clown
to
haul
if
o'clock
the
of
ieft
amount
was
promptly
office
of
state
The
standard, by increasing
seoretary of
Denver, Aug. 27. It is reported that
Francis Schlatter, the healer, who created
crime, increases the demand for minis- blank in the hope that the Prohibition- his flag before that time.
ters to put down immorality. (Applause.) ists would name a candidate and withSULTAN BAID HE WOULD DIE.
such a sensation in Denver last October
draw their ticket.
Need for Ministers.
Said replied that he would die sooner and who mysteriously disappeared, will
IS NOW IN THE BANDS OF
The Democrats have eleven electors than surrender.
His answer was con- revisit the city this fall to resume his
"If there is any other reason why a
work among the sick and sftliotod. He is
minister should favor a gold standard, I and the Populists three.
veyed to Admiral Rawson.
At 9 o'clock the flagship signaled the supposed to be among the Indians in
have not heard it, and even the most astute of our opponents, have, as far as I
Racoon, Thrush and Sparrow to com- southern Arizona at the present time.
FiiMion Kffectcd In Ohio.
mence firing. A moment later the cruiser The Btory of his reoently having been
know, never urged the reasons whioh I
Springfield, Ohio, Aug. 27. The Popu- and two
No expense will be spared to make
have suggested to you. My friends, there
opened fire with the seen in western Colorado riding a bioyole
list
J.
convention
E.
nominated
is discredited.
it a first olass house in all its feais the general principle that you can use
heaviest guns.
food
Stark
for
and
for
supreme judge,
tures.
in governing your course. You may rest
Ten minutes later they had sent a
of
T.
J.
commissioner,
Reager,
Spring storm of shot and shell into the palace,
old Standard ItcHiillH.
assured that in the long run any policy field. The
Populists take these two
Denver Aug 27. The Appel Clothing Patronage Solicited.
whioh brings prosperity to the great
in it and scattering
on the fusion state tioket and get tearing big gaps
places
masses of the people will be shared by all five of
death and confusion among the defend- company has made an assignment. Otto
electors.
the twenty-threthe people. If yon oan not see just in
ers, while dismounting some of the guns Mears is assignee and represents liabiliwhat particular way any given measure
ashore and putting to flight some of the ties to the amount of $176,000. Of this
amount $50,000 is due the First National
is going to benefit you in your business,
gunners.
IkouhtleBs lirlbed by llnnnn.
if you oan Batisfy yourself that the genThe fire of the warships was admirably Bank and $67,000 to David H. Moffat, the
HarW.
K.
27.
Col.
Kas.,
Aug.
Topeka,
eral publio will be benefited by that
directed and smoke was soon seen to is remaining $59,000 is distributed among a
SOLE AOENT FOB
has gone to Wash- - sue from several parts of the palace.
number of smaller creditors.
measure you can rest assured that you ris,
in
last
Mr.
interview
an
and
will receive your proportionate Bhare of ton to thwart what he claims is a scheme
Thrush
The Raooon,
night
Appel
Sparrow kept
it. But I challenge you to search in all of C. Baleman, Populist candidate for up the bombardment until 0:50 when the stated that the failure was merely a result
the pages of history for a Bicgle instance governor of Maine, to notify Mr. Bryan palace was tumbling in ruins aud large of the gold standard. He places the liabiliwhere the mass of the people were ever of his nomination by the St. Lonis con- rents had been made in the barricade of ties at $180,000 and the assets at more
ALL
OP 9IINKKAL WATEK
than double that amount.
benefited by legislation that increased vention. Col. Harris is a member of the Said's followers.
The Appel store was established twenty-fiv- e
the value of the dollar in which debts had notification committee, and it is said, reThe latter anBwerod the fire of the war
cently reoeived a letter from Bateman ships with great persistency and gallan
to be paid.. (Applause.)
years ago by Simon Appel, the father The trade supplied from one bottle to a
of notifying
s of J. S. and I. N. Appel. These three
try until, In response to the
"My friends, our opponents tell us that intimating bis intention
carload.
Mail orders promptly
Mr.
wrote
Bateman
Harris
proBryan.
the silver sentiment is a disease, If so it
signal of "Cease firing," the guns of the persons constitute the present firm.
filled
such
action.
The store occupies the entire four floors
will run its course like whooping ooogb testing against
warships stopped showering shot and
of the Appel building, which was erected
shell ashore;
or the measles. No, my friends, it is not
- SANTA FE
GUADALUPE ST.
about three yearB ago at a cost of about
a disease. The silver sentiment is the
LOSSES OF
THE ENEMY.
WORLD
OF
FINANCE.
THE
can
outgrowth of a condition end you
The losses of the enemy mnet have been $100,000.
J. 8. Appel is one of the most prominot deBtroy the sentiment nntil yon have
heavy, especially among the defenders of nent Republicans in the oity and two years
remedied the condition out of which the
House Has No A
York
fiv
the
Clearing;
palace proper.
sentiment arose. I can retaliate upon
ago was a very active candidate for the
lil lent ioim for ;ertlrlcates ImportDuring the bombardment the sultan's gubernatorial nomination.
our opponents and tell them that this
fci
all
Bank DlHasters.
on
armed
fire
ing
steamer,
Glasgow, opened
The Appel establishment is one of the
gold standard idea is a disease. It is
the British warships, but a few well aimed oldest and
the new yellow fever. (Laughter ana aplargost clothing houses in the 1UUVJ
the
of
Raooon
shells
from
the
heavy
guns
west.
New York, Aug. 26. Chairman F. B'
plause). But there is a difference be
four-inoa
or
two
the
and
shot
from
tween the new yellow fever and the old
Tappen, of the clearing house loan com guns of the Sparrow crashed throngh and
Sentenced to IMc.
yellow fever. The old killed the people
no applications for loan through her, silenoing her tire in Bbort
New York, Aug. 27. A dispatch to the
who bad the fever; the other is death to mittee, says that
her to sink.
Herald from Panama, Colombia, says:
the people who do not have the fever. certificates are expeoted in the near fu- order and causing Said
SOUTHEAST t'OltXKK PLAZA
Sales escaped The Herald correspondent of San Salvador
Said Khalid and
ture. Tappen expressed the opinion that
(Tremendous applause.)
some of their leading followers sends words that a court martial was re- The finest assortment of every- with
THE
sufficient
had
the
of
been
gold
imports
OSi I. V
Kestoration of Bimetallism.- pertaining to the latest PLA4?K
for the time being to relieve the domes- through the back part of the palace and cently held in that city and Carlos Ezeta, thine
and
shapes
styles,
patterns
kept
"How oan you restore bimetallism? tic money situation.
to
German
the
where
consulate,
The total amount hurried
former president, and Antonio Ezeta, in stocK tor you to select
S KT A
You have got to have a plan if you want of
were condemned to from. Satisfaction guaranteed
former
gold ordered and afloat is estimated at protection waswillaocorded them.
to do it. Our opponents tell yon that 110,000,000.
island
The
be
Admiral
prices moderate. Call ear- - STVI.ISH
'
governed by
death after being found guilty of treason, nnd
HAT.
for
ly and examine
yourself.
our polioy would disturb business. We
Rawson pending further instructions.
rebellion and sedition, committed on June
CALIFOKNIi BANK IN TBOTBLE.
tell you that business is already disturbed.
the
1890, when Francisco Menendez,
22,
comstate
The
bank
San Diego, Cal.
They tell us that if we saooeed in this
president, was assassinated at a ball.
election there will be an interim of a few missioners have declared the bank of NaAnother Saltan I'roclniined.
Both brothers are now beyond the reaoh
B.
C.
and
insolvent
tional
plaoed
Oity
months before we can put our policy in
Aug. 27. The state de- of San Salvador justice and will never
Washington,
direcin
The
charge.
operation. (Cheers.) Yon say you want Whittlesby, oashier,
partment has received che following return unless at the head of a revolution. Clothing Made to Order
to stop agitation. How are you going to tors have been ordered to make an assess- cablegram
from Consul Dorsey Mohun,
10
on
cent
the
authorized
of
ment
as
so
per
yon have no
long
stop agitation
at Zanzibar: "Khnlid Bin Bargash re
Titus & Spenoer have secured the big
fixed policy? What is the policy of the oapital of $300,000.
fused to surrender, the palace was bom- shaft contract at the Snake and will sink
BANK FAIIitJltE IN OBIOAOO.
the
money quesRepublican party upon
barded by the English fleet at 9 o'clock the required 150 feet as fast as possible.
tion? It is to wait until some other naChicago. The Avenue Saving bank, a this morning and
destroyed. They will commence working two shifts
tion tells as when we oan act for our- small private institution, assigned this Many were killed. He totally
took refuge in the and increase to three if the gound proves
selves. How long will we have to wait? morning to the Chioago Title & Trust Co. German consulate. Afterwards
Hnrmond favorable. As they employ their own
Ah, my friends, if our opponents snooeed Sinoe the failure of the Haymarket bank was proclaimed sultan. All the Ameri engineers, and have the shaft house and
in this eleotion will they give ns any as- there has been a steady withdrawal of de- cans are safe."
all its facilities at their disposal, they are
AND
surance as to how long it will take for- posits and for protection of depositors
not likely to be in any way hindered
?
an assignment was made. The deposits
eign nations to help ns restore
from working to the very best advantage.
There is no assurance. The suo- are $125,000,
.
This week the Snake surface working
oess of our opponents in this campaign
Hloody Rioting In ConNtniitinolc.
leases were oonfirmed and ratified by H.
ANOTHKB ASSIGNMENT.
t'nrry a full and select line of BATS,
more
of
agitayears
simply means four
Washington, Aug. 27. United States M. Porter, of Denver, the owner. It is
The Elgin Hewing Machine
Chicago.
trial
of
the
the
then
ta tion and
Minister Terrell, at Constantinople, cables but fair to state that very liberal leases CAPS, ULOVKS cte., and every
remedy &
an
made
Bioyole company
assignment
which we ask you to give. We propose
establish
thing found In a
in favor of Dewitt Campbell. The the state department that great bloodshed have been granted in that a six months'
that this agitation whioh has lasted for assets are
and rioting occurred there last night. period is allowed and there will be no meat.
at
liabiliestimated
$150,000;
twenty years shall culminate now in the ties, $100,000. The employee, to whom Several hundred Armenians were killed, ohopplng a man off jnst assoanas he
restoration of the gold and silver coinage the
the time of oabling to day, all the strikes noh ore. There are 4,600 feet of
threatened to and, at in
oweB
$4,000,
company
of the constitution. That is all we ask,
the oity were closed. Dynamite surface of the Snake vein and as much
houses
asthus
in
attach,
forcing
proceedings
and my friends there is no other
bombs were exploded in the streets last territory on the Opportunity, all of which
officers
the
say.
signment,
way
by which yon can stop the
night by the Armenians and abont thirty is now offered for
Some of our
FAILUBE IN NKW VOBK
Turkish soldiers were killed. The revo miners will score leasing.
agitation. You say yon do not bea big winning before
1.
I tell you New York. The failure of John Blood lutionists were plaoed on board a steamer
lieve in the ratio of 16 to
Hillsboro
Advooate.
long.
Best Located Hotel la City.
that whether you believe in that ratio or good it Co, has been nnnounoed on the and jonveyed to a foreign port.
The death of the only
not, if yon believe in bimetallism yon stock exchange.
Ang. 27. The manager of the
Fans,
have got to oast your vote with bimetal-list- s surviving member, John Bloodgood, was Ottoman bank here has reoeived a teleWe reoently annonnoed.
and not with
Charges have been gram from the directors of the Bank of
believe that this nation, withont waiting brought against the head of the firm since Constantinople saying that the disturbCOliTBIili-X-- ,
for the aid or oonsent of any other na- his death in connection with his trustee- ances there were over.
Oflioial dispatches from Constantinople
tion, is able by opening its mints to free ship of the Lattimer estate.
Nose
e
and unlimited ooinage at 16 to 1, to
say that the French oharge d'affaires has Eye,
a demand for silver great enongh to
installed a guard of sailors from a Frenoh
of
Uovernor
for
Wahlngton.
absorb all the silver that will be preas a measure of precaution.
ROOM . Mil KI.IMIX BLOCK,
Speelal Katet by the Week or Month
Tacoma, Wash., Ang. 27. The Repub- guardship
sented at our mints and by ao doing
The French government will immediately
for Table Board, with or without
state
has
lican
convention
nominated
F.
between
room.
maintain the parity
gold and
dispatch a second gun boat to
Kit
TEXAS.
C.
PASO,
for
of
16
1.
Taooma,
to
Snllivan,
of
governor.
silver at the ratio
(Applause.)
M. K. Vi

BftEdn

Absolutely pure

,

Nun-porte- d

TO

A MAGNIFICENT OVATION

ACCORDED

Meaning of Republican Declaration That Gold Standard
Must Be Maintained Until Other Nations Come to
Our Belief Explicitly Explained.
MR. CARLISLE

AGAINST

QUOTED

SECRETARY

CARLISLE

com-mau- d

consul-genera-

J...

l,

.

n

t.

An Assertion of American Independence Will Do More to Bring
About International Bimetallism Than a Servile Dependence
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Albany, N. Y., Aug. 26. The seoond day
of William J. Bryan's trip westward from
the seolusion of Red Hook was an eventful one, crowded with a variety of incidents of travel, inoluding a picturesque
reception at a summer hotel, a stirring
speech to a crowd of workinginen at the
town of Kingston and culminating in a
great meeting at Albany, where the candidate spoke to 10,000 people. Those
who met the Democratic candidate and
his wife at Senator Hill's much discussed
dinner were: Supreme Court Judge 0.
Cady Herriok and wife; Lonis W. Pratt,
the collector of oustoms, and wife; Norton Chase, chairman of the city Democratic oomuiitten. For nearly three hours
Mr. Bryan was the gneBt of the New York
senator.

The Faster Crowd.
The crowd began to gather in the oity
hall square two hours before the meeting,
and when Mr. Bryan faced them the people were packed in solid masses over several acres of pavement and sod, with adventurous men dinging to the branohes
of trees and climbing telegraph and lamp
posts. His appearance as he stepped
platform with, to
npon the
him the familiar strains of "Hail to the
Chief" clamoring in his earB, kindled a
fierce shout whioh swelled into three
cheers with hundreds of hats and handkerchiefs in the air. He was esoorted by
Messrs. Chase and Pratt, Recorder Matthews, Postmaster Woods and Oolleotor
John P. Masterson. In introducing Mr.
Bryan, Chairman Chase said:
"This is a plain meeting 'or the plain
people, where there is to be no fuss and
no feathers. There is but one man yon
wish to see, but one man yon wish to
hear. I have the honor to introduce him
to you the Democratic candidate for
president of the United States, William
J. Bryan, of Nebraska."
(Prolonged
oheering.)
Mr. Bryan spoke with more than his
customary oratorical force, and, considering the size of the orowd, he was listened
to with most flattering attention.
d

nr. Bryan's

Mr. Bryan said in

Speech.
part: "Mr.

Chair-

man and Fellow Citizens: In the presence of this immense audienoe it is
hardly necessary to announce that the
presidential oampaign is open for business. It gives me great pleasure to be
permitted to address, even for a short
time, the citizens of Albany and this
vioinity. I esteem it a privilege to be
able to defend in your presenoe the policies which I believe will bring prosperity
and happiness to the Amerioan people.
In this line of free government people
express themselves through party orIt is the only way in whioh
ganizations.
we can give effective foroe to oar convictions. Without party we fight without
hope of suooess. Parties, in their oonr
viotions, adopt their platforms and go
forth to the people appealing for the
Buff rages of those who believe that through
that party and by the polioies expressed
in the platform they can best serve their
country and protect their rights. The
Demooraoy at Chicago met in convention
and there the majority of the Demoorats
of the United States speaking through
their legally chosen representatives laid
down a platform and nominated a ticket.
It is not to be expected that a person
will always find in any platform all that
he desires and nothing whioh he does not
like. When a oitizen oomes to vote, he
acts with that party and indorses that
platform which gives to him the beat assurance of seouring the most important
things whiob he desires. It is proper,
Bye, more, it is neosssary that the candidate who stands opon a platform shall
indorse the otterances of his platform, and
I stand before you to deolare in your presence that I indorse every word and every
sentence. (Applause.) But while I do so, I
expeot in this oampaign the support of
many Demoorats who are not willing to
indorse all that the platform deolares for.
(Applause.) In a oampaign there is always some overshadowing issue, there is
in a oampaign always one great paramount question which, more than any
other, will determine the allegiance of
those who support the tioketj in this
campaign we appeal with confidence to
those people who are opposed to a longer
continuation of the gold standard policy
in the United States.

Kepubllean Platform.

'

submit longer to a gold standard.? (cries
of "No, no.") The Democratic party has
begun a war of extermination against the
gold standard. We ask no quarter, we
give no quarter. We shall proseonte our
warfare until there is not an Amerioan
oitizen that dares to advocate a gold
You aak
standard policy. (Cheers.)
why? We reply that the gold standard is
a conspiracy against the human race and
that we would no more join it than we
would join an army marohing to despoil
our homes and destroy our families. I ask
you not to take my word for the evils of
the gold standard. I call as a witness a
gentleman whose voioe has been heard in
the councils of the Demooraoy. I ask you
if you are inolined to aoouse us of using
extravagant language. I ask you to read
and reflect upon the language used by
John O. Carlisle in 1878. In a speeoh
made in oongreBS he said: 'According to
my opinion, the conspiracy which seems
to have been formed here and in Europe
to destroy by. legislation and otherwise
to
the mefrom
tallic money of the world is the most
crime of this or any other age. Its
entail
consummation would ultimately
more misery upon the human race than
all the wars, pestilence and famine that
ever ooourred in the history of the world.'
An Eighteen Year Old Truth.
"That is the language of John G. Carlisle. I believe he spoke the trnth and if
and will
it was true then it is true
be true, no matter who may- change his
opinion or his course upon this question.
Truths onoe uttered will live, no matter
what may become of those who uttered
tbeBe truths. Men can not retract truths.
That propheoy was spoken eighteen years
ago, and eighteen years of fulfillment have
enabled ns to believe words whioh were
believed by all at the time they were
spoken.
"Our opponents tell us that the free
ooinage of silver is going to disturb business. I BBk our opponents to write down
the worst thing tbey possibly can think
of as a possible consequence cf the immediate restoration of the free ooinage
of silver and when they have written
their worst, I would plaoe against the
most dismal propheoy they oan utter the
words of John Q. Carlisle, and tell them,
that I would take the worst thing they
could think of rather than bring a misery
greater than war, pestilence and famine.
(Applause).
"Can yon imagine the meaning of
those words? No, my friends, the imagination can not conoeive, the tongue
oan not describe, all the wars of the past.
When you remember that from the time
that Cain killed Abel until now history
has been little more than a record of warfare. Can you remember all those wars
and oan you add in one great sum all the
misery that those wars have caused, and
then think of the pestilences whioh have
visited the earth, the misery that they
have brought, and then can you think of
the famines that have afflicted mankind
from time to time; add into one great
sum the misery caused by these three
dread destroyers of the human raoe and
then think that the consummation of the
eonBpiraoy of those who stand behind the
gold standard would bring more misery
than all of these?
three-sevent-

one-ha- lf

Waited for Twenty Years.

"Some of our opponents say that they are
afraid that we can not maintain bimetallism alone. We reply to them that we
have waited for twenty years for other nations to help us, and if we are going to
restore bimetallism we have got to restore it alone beoause others do not oome
to our assistance. More than that, we be
lieve that the assertion of Amerioan independence will do more to bring about international bimetallism than a servile
dependence npon our enemies, to bring it
to os. Our opponents say that all we
need is a restoration of confidence. Whenever the confidence man is abroad in a
community, the man who has the least
confidence gets off with the most money.
(Laughter.) And I am very muoh afraid
that the confidence man is abroad in this
oampaign preaching 'Have confidence
and all will be well.' My friends, confidence mast have a basis to rest upon.
Oar opponents say that unless we shape
oar financial policy to salt the pleasure
of foreign nations, they will not loan us
any money. We reply that as long as we
shape our financial policy aocording to
their pleasure we will always be borrowers and oan never be money lenders ourselves. Confidence must rest upon a
substantial basis. Suppose that a man
in yoaraommnnitygivesoathis notesantil
everybody has them and somebody tries
to oolleot a note and finds that the man
has no property beyond his notes, how
oan yon restore confidence in that man,
how oan he inspire confidence in the community? Just in one way and that is by
putting property behind the notes that
be has ont.

Oar opponents have at lasttaken a definite position npon the money question.
The Republican platform adopted at St.
Louis declares that the gold standard
must be maintained in this nation until
other nations shall oonsent to its abandonment. We believe that the declaration whioh oommita as to a gold standard
until other nations oome to our relief is
equivalent to a declaration in favor of a
of the gold
permanent continuation
standard beoause we do not believe that
will
take pity on our own
other nations
storing Confidence,
people. We have then to consider this
"My friends, how are yon going to rethe
Amerioan
question: Ought
people to store confidence in the United States by
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New Mexico has been maligned and
misrepresented by those who pose as her
friends long enough. Let the Blunderers
and the scandal mongers prodnoe tangible
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
facts and make out a case or forever hold
their peace. The New Mexican has often
literal aa SppoihI Class mat tor at the entreated these sheets to do the honorable
Santa Fe lost (Ulice.
thing and produce the facts, bnt they
have ever skulked behind snch expressions
KATES OF BTIBSCKIPTIONS.
as "it is reported," "it is rumored," etc.
25
$
Daily, ppr week, by carrier
Now, as the Independent suggests, let
1 00
IHiily, per month, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
them
speak np and make out their case
2 50
Daily, three months, by mail
5 0i) or forever
Daily, six months, by mail
quit.
10 00
one
mail

The Daily New Mexican

Daily,
Weekly,
Weekly,
Weekly,
Weekly,

year, by
per month
per quarter
per six months
per year

25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
aole monthly.
Ail communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should bead-dresse- d
to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mkxhwn Printing" Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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PES VALLEY
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CAME.

The bolting Demoorats who oppose
the third party movement and declare
that they will vote for McKinley are the

most effeotive way to vote against Bryan
is to vote for his chief opponent.
The
Democratic votes oast for a third ticket
JfThe Nrw Mexican is the oldest news- will reduce the Democratic vote, bnt will
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every add
iostotfiee in the Territory and has a large
nothing to the Republican vote.
and growing circulation among the intelliThe men who are urging the nominagent and progressive people of the
tion of a bolting ticket want to defeat the
Democrats in the name of Democracy.
Notice la hereby given that orders given They want to maintain n specious apty employes upon the NewMkxicajs Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously pearance of belonging to the party while
endorsed by the business manager.
with its enemies.
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ARTHUR

SEWALL,

OF MAINE.
Don Kedzie is keeping tab
on Col. Sheridan, of the Silver City

Evidently

"TnE Optio is n Repnblienn paper, and
for silver, too." Oh! In other words
the Optio is what the New York Tribune
oalls a "white black bird."

The manner in which the subsidized
goldbng presB of New York and Boston
persists in sneering at the farmers of the
middle and western states is of course
helping McKinley's cause immensely.
The New Mexican's apologies to the
Hon. B. Singlestandard Rodey. He's for
silver, but at the same time wants to see
MoKinley president. There ought to be
au intense fellow feeling between Col.
Rodey and Col. Joe Sheridan.
We are glad to see the Las Vegas Optio
come oat squarely against the election of

a goldbng for congress. It says: "To
eleot a goldbug congress would be to
ruin all that would be gained by electing
a Republican president, because it would
mean the ruin of the farmer, the me Minnie
and the merchant, and the handing over
of this country to England."
Nuff said.
Anotheb gold
Hughes & Co., the

object lesson. Hilton,
great New York mer-

chants, failed yesterday.
They needed
only $000,000 to tide them over, but could
not raise it, although they occupied a
whole block in the heart of the American
metropolis and had it chock full of merchandise. "The difficulties every merchant and banker knows," says the New
York dispatch reporting the failure.
Perhaps so. Maintenance of the gold
standard comes high, doesn't it?
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"Battle

Ax"

with

It is the corner

GOOD. There is no better. There
is no other

plug as large.
Try it and see for yourself.
5-ce-

PROFESSIONAL 0ARDS.
DR. T.
Praotice limited
ear, throat and
Crosson, Palaoe
10 to 12 a. m.

ORCANS.

reprodtice elsewhere an editorial
from the Silver City Independent that is
well worth reading. The Independent, as
its name signi6es, ia not a party organ,
nor ia it in any respeot affiliated with the
cuttle-fisgang of newspapers which disgrace the lower Rio Grande in particular
and the territory in general, and we
therefore to the intelligence of the
New Meiioo press and public the sentiments it expresses.
We
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trying to cure me V
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yet known

failure to cure.

GEO. W. IRWIN. Irwin, Pa.
Never reus to cure,
even when eli other
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treatise on blood and
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skin diseases mailed
free to any address.

SPEC1MC

CO..

Atlanta, ua

E. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Office with Dr.
avenne. Office honrs:

J. B. BRADi,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe honrs, 9 to
12 a. in.; 3 to 8 p. m.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotice in all the courts.

We make them In all

(nit.

I visited Hot Springs
of this disease.
.
.
j; I
anai was .ireaieui iuy uie. lucait mcuiifu
men, but was not benefited. When
aile(1 1 deall things had 11 A
termined to Is If 1 1
try S.S.S.
and in four I II U III months was
entirely cured. The terribh eczema
was gone, not a sign of it left My
general health built up, and I have
never had any return of the disease.

Eddy.N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
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manner of styles.
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EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
veatibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law,

P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M, praotioe in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex
ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Praotice in all the oourts in the territory

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. 8. LTJTZ,

Agent, Santa, Fe, N.

HI,

A. R. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Fraotioes in all

terri-

torial oourts. Commissioner oonrt of
olnims. Oolleotions and title aearohing.
Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Time Table No. 30.

Effective April

BAST BOUND
No. 428.

1,

bookthework:
best

equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
.

.

LEGAL BLAliTZS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.

6:4!)
8:1ft
1 1 :50

pm

AU kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

1SM.I

WBST BOUND

MILKS No. 425.
11:40 am
Lv.SantaFe.Ar
8:111pm
1:20pm
Lv.Kspauola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
2 :40 p m
Lv. Kmbudo. Lv.. . ISO. . 12 :20 p m
8:28 p m
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 68. .11 :20a m
4:!9 p m....Lv.Tres Pledrat.Lv 97.. 9:47 a m

We are

I

Improvement Company,

aearohing titles a specialty.

There nppears to be a united effort on
the part of the Republican press (and a
few Democratic ones) to bring dishonor
npon our chief executive and disgraoe
upon the territory. Thornton's errors in
judgment are magnified and tortured into
criminal treachery with impngnity, and
from the Daily Citizen down to the little
dinkey weekly that does not circulate out
side the obsoure precinct in which it is
printed, the howl goes on. It sounds
balderdash than
more like campaign
righteous criticism. If all the charges
published against Gov. Thornton in the
last twenty days are true, why not keep
the good name of the territory intact
the man from office who dares
to do what the press claims he is doing.
If Gov. Thornton ia pardoning criminals
for a pecuniary consideration, removing
offioials from high places to gratify his
spleen and please his political friends,
aggravating local political disturbances
in communities that have known no peaoe
for years, and dishonoring the territory
in general through his recreancy, there
should be no delay in purging the office
of his nnworthy presence. Calumny seems
to be a legal heir to New Mexioo. During
all these years that she has been knocking at the door of statehood for admission, there has always been a "Jonah" in
her politioal sea pirates ready to attack
her in a vital moment.
All these terrible tales printed in the
press of the territory are not only repro
duced but embellished by the great dailies
of the east. Instead of progressing we
are actually retrograding in the eyes of
the world. And who is to blame tor thisr
Just reflect a moment. Can we hope for
the encomiums of others when we are in
a state of politioal and sociological fer
mentationslandering, baoamting ana
traducing?
It must not be understood that the Independent is the apeoial champion of
Gov. Thornton, but we want to say that,
true or false, the press of the territory is
adresorting to a very unwise method of terjustment. For the good name of the
ritory, if the grave charges against the
governor oan be substantiated, quietly
iustitnte removal proceedings against
him and press the matter to a legal adjudication. But in the name of peace and
decency Bhut off your slander or prove
yoor case. Silver City Independent.
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The Pecos Irrigation

m

stone of economy. It is the one
tobacco that is both BIG and

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin block. Collections and

So fab as the Popaliats are ooncerned,
they have already fused with the Democrats and silver Republicans in every
state where their votes are needed to secure the election of the Bryan and Sewall
electoral tickets. The recent eleotion in
Alabama has demonstrated that it makes
no difference what Tom Watson and Cyclone Davis conclude to do. The south
is as Bolid for Bryan, Sewall and free silver as it ever was against the "force bill"
that Senator Teller so effectively denounced a few years ago.

FFERS uneaualed advantages to the farmer, frail grower, live sleek reiser, ialryaaa, beegenerally.
keeper, end to the
The soil of the Peeoi Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation products bountiful eropi of
most of the grasses, grain, vegetable, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In seen frmt as the peach, pear, plnm, grape, prone, apricot, nectarine, cherry, qninoe, etc,
the Valley will dispnte for the
with California; while competent Minority pronoonoes its
npper portions in particular the tneat apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of snob, forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian earn
lis the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raieing and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooeapatsen.
The onltivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming aa important Industry in
the Peoos Valley, a hem market haying been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Peaaa Yalley has ne superior U the United Mates, being
healthful and
health restoring.
are for sale at low prices aad en easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the snperb
olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whieh extenda through the Valley's entire length, will oaaee these lands to enjoy a eonstant, aad at time rapid, inoraaac in value.
The reoent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boawell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Pelia section. The company has
reoently pnrohased many of the older improved farms about Boawell, and haa now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lande, partially improved lands, as well a farms with houses, erohards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Boawell several pieces of land have been divided into five, and
ten acres tracts, suitabls for orohards and truok farms in connection with subarbau homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and eared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Writ for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which theec several classes of tract arc cold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PECOS VALLEY WITH OOPI18 OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
,
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BRYAN,

OP NEBRASKA.
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MEW IMEXI6

only consistent bolters.
The object of the bolters is te defeat
the Democratic ticket. 'Manifestly, the

There is inconsistency iu the third
Aotloe.
Requests for back numbers of the New ticket movement. The use of the DemoMkxiuan. must state date w anted, or they
cratic name isa confidence game. It prowill receive no attention.
poses to vthlp the devil around the stump
AH verf twins; Kates.
and to steal the livery of Democracy to
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
serve Republicanism. St. Louis
Keading Local Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each insertion.
ive
Two
dollars an inch, single
Displayed
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
MR. BRYAN WILL BE ELECTED.
inch, single columu, iu either English or
Spanish Weekly.
The fact is that, at the time the Chicago
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Democrats
Prices vary according to amount of matter, convention was held, the
run, position, number of hardly entertained a thought of the poslength of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an sibility of carrying New York. If the
ad. appears will be sent free.
Bryan and Sewall electoral ticket should
Wood base electros not accented.
No display advertisements accepted for less be successful in the
Empire Btate, it would
man i net, per monm.
No reduction in price made for "every be exceedingly nice, but really we don't
other day" advertisements.
need it. Look at the figures. Without
counting Maryland and West Virginia in
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27.
the south or Iowa and Minnesota in the
west, we have a moral certainty of 203
less than a majority
just twenty-on- e
electoral votessouth of Mason and Dixon's
line and west of the Mississippi river.
So it will be seen that the twenty-fou- r
votes of Illinois would be snffioient to
give Mr. Bryan three majority, or the
fifteen votes of Indiana and the eight
votes of Minnesota would give him two
majority, or the fourteen votes of Michigan and the eight votes of Minnesota
would give him one majority, or the
combined votes of these four states, added tn his certain vote south and west,
would give him a total of 2fii votes, or
forty more than a majority. It will thus
be perceived that Mr. Bryan can spare
New York, New Jersey, Maryland and
West Virginia very comfortably and has
no occasion to worry in the least about
Ohio, Iowa and Wisconsin. It is not improbable that he will carry all of these
states, but his supporters are not basing
their confident predictions of his eleotion
FOR PRESIDENT,
on any snch uncertainties as these.
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Lv. Antonito.Lv...i:U.. 8:00am
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 6:11.1 am
Lv Salida. Lv.. . . 246 . . 8 :10 a m
m
Lv.Florence.Lv..8U..12:29a
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .11:29 p m

pm
pm
2:16 a m
8:40 a m
R:10am.......Lv.Colo8pg.Lv.387.. 9:54pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 488.. 7:00pm
8:00am

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Jnan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
eaBt and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with F. k O. O. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in aleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address th
undersigned.
T. J. HiiiM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
S. E. Hooraa, O. P. A
Colo.
Denver,

-

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With
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Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
:0Terland Stage and Express Company;- -

UQ

TrTftil

isialia

est cf Bnrvlee-qal-

ek

MJN DaILI BErWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
V ITO, OONMBUflNO WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

lisne.

Arm at La Belle Dally

r .

A

tt. A. K. Rational Kiicampnieut.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Ht,
Paul and return at a rate of $38.15 for
the round trip, dates of sale August 80,
and 31. Good for return passage until
September 15. If tickets are deposited
with joint agent at St. Paul on or before
September 15, they will be extended to
September 80, 18!)C. For full particulars
call on agents of the Santa Fe ronte.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, 111.

Sure Remedy

in every case and every
kind of Hemorrhoids or

A PORCH

Piles is

IN BELGRAVIA.

after dawn, the lordly houses hide
Till you fall foul of it, soma piteous guest,
Some girl the damp stones gather to their
breast,
Her gold hair rough, her rebel garment wide,
Who sleeps, with all that luck and life denied
Camped round and dreams how seaward and
southwest
Blue ovor Dovon farms the smoke rings rest,
And sheep and lambs ascend the lit hillside.
When,

Salva-ce- a
This statement can't be
made too strong or too
emphatic.
It' is a simple, certain,
speedy cure for

shrouded my mind.
"It must have boen late at night when
consoiousnoss returuod. I oponod my oyos
and saw above mo in the deep blue sky a
radiant full moon. A dull, heavy solvation in the back of my head made me try
to put my band on the aching spot, but I
discovered that I was bound band and
foot. Gradually I ooltocted my thoughts,
remembered the attack by highwaymen,
and a terrible foreboding, which inndu my
heart stop beating, darted through my
brain. I felt that I was laid across two
sharp parallel projections, which pressed
against mo most painfully, und, listening
intently, I heard, far below nie, a faint
plashing noise. There was no doubt. I
was lying across rlio rails of the Cuyuga
bridge, bound, unable to move, with the
torribiy certain prospoot of being out into
throe pieces by the next train.
"I almost lost consciousness again. But

I

soon recovered my oomposuro.

Thon

I

tugged desperately at my bonds tilL thoy
almost cut my muscles, shrieked and at
last wopt like a ohlld. I tried to roll myself into a different position and remembered that an incautious movement would
Rheumatism,
Eozima,
burl me into the silent waves of the Cayuga bound hand and foot, matlonloss us
Convulsions,
Chilblains,
a stone.
"I shuddered and lay still, but not
Sort Musolas, Burns,
AN INCH.
long. The light of the largo, to 1110 fearCuts,
Toothacht,
fully brilliant moon, tho splashing of tho
water below, tho wind blowing softly, then
Faceache,
The windows of tho restaurant were tho dcathliko silence again, rarely interSprains,
open, and the cool, fragrant air of tho rupted evon by tho distnut noto of a bird
Boils,
Neuralgia,
all became unendurablo and inspired 1110
spring night was struggling with the
Sore Throat,
Ulcers.
smoke laden atmosphoro of the room. A with unspoakable terror. And the rails!
Tho rails My senses torturod mo. I could
glance out of doors showed the azure sky
Two sizes, as and 50 cents.
not esuapo thorn. Tho wooden beams ol
whose glimand
full
the
brilliant
moon,
At druggists, or by mail.
the
trembled almost imperceptibly
bluish rays shone through the frombridge
mering
the washing of tho water. I imagThe Branorkth Co., 174 Canal St., N.V.
of
tho
trees,
blossoming
young leafage
ined I felt tho approuch of the train, and
which swayed gently to and fro before the my hair bristled. Tho wind sighed a lit t lo
windows in the light breezo. But nothing loudor, I fancied I hoard the dull panting
was more remote from tho minds of our of tho engine, and my hoart stood still,
SUNBEAMS.
circle, which met every evening at a ceronly to throb the next instant with such
dreadful speed that tho pulsations were altain table for social Intercourse, than poetWhen one is settled down, it's still a ical ideus. The club, of which I was one, most audible.
consisted principally of worthy citizens,
"There are somo things, gontlomen,
pleasure
To think of fcU the girls who gave one who had a far greater liking for bright which are totally Incomprehensible to mo
'
gaslight than for dim moonlight and who One of them is how I survived that night.
joy,
And that is why we're so disposed to appreciated the charms of a good supper Ono thought stood distinctly before my
much more than the spell of the loveliest
mind. I must endeavor to work myself
treasure
into another position if possible, get into
billet-doue
The
we should des- spring night. The topio of our conversaas
tion was prosalo town gossip, which,
the space betwoon the rails if I wus not,
troy.
foolish
talk
usual, gradually merged into
porhaps the ifext momont, .to bncome tho
or
discussions
about
concerning victim of the most agonizing death.
politics
Every Ileal is a Trial
"And I succeeded I strained evory
To the dyspeptic. Flatulence, heartburn, tho government, the theater, high taxes
and similar
By a connection of muscle, every sinow to the point of breakoppressive follness of the stomach, are ideas whioh subjects.
I do not now recall the ques- ing. I writhed, I twisted, I pnntod, my
the inevitable seqnenoes of his nse of the
knife and fork. To say of him that he tion had arisen whether it was credible head seomod bursting, and, after trementhat a person's hair oould suddo'nly turn dous exertion, which appeared to me to
gratifies the cravings of appetite would
last an eternity, though perhaps it was
be genuine satire.
He only appeaseH gray from violent mental excitement.
Part of the company received the aneconly moments, I found myself in the holthem. Is relief attainable?
Certainly, dotes current about such cases with slight low between
the rails.
and by the nse of a pleasant as well as
deridmost
"Was I safe? I had not time to considor
doubts, while others
pitilessly
thorough remedy, Hostetter's Stomach ed
beto
were
or
rejoice in my new hope, for all my vital
persons who
simple enough
Bitters. Will it cure immediately? Cerlieve such nursery tales.
powers were oonoontrated in tho single
effeot
not
not
does
miraoles.
it
tainly
Just ns the conversation became most sense of hearing. In the far distance 1
Bat it does give prompt and unspeakable
anlmatod a man of unusual height and distinguished, at first vaguely, thon more
relief, and will, if persisted in, produce herculean
and more distinctly, the regular, monotoframe, whom we had not previan ultimate oure. Not only does it imously noticed, rose from a side table and nous, dull noise which is produced by tho
part relish to the food, but promotes its approaohed
us. His intelligent features, engine of a moving locomotive.
Tho awconversion by the stomaoh into rioh, which horo the
stamp of resolution, seemed ful silonco of the night merged minute by
health and
blood.
spiritualized by tho large, kindly blue minute into the still more awful, confused
Snpersentiveness of the nerves, mental eyes. But the most striking peculiarity jnrring sounds, the rattling and groaning,
depression, and unquiet slumber, pro- in his nppoarnnco was the snow white hair rumbling and panting of tho locomotive,
duced by interruption of the digestive and the
gray beard framing his faoo, which was rushing forward at tho mad
fnnotions, are also remedied by it. It is
indicated an age of speed of American trains. A thousand
at
the finest preventive and ourative of ma- which,35 the utmost,
foot more, 600 all the terrors of the inyears.
larial disorders, and relieves constipa- only
"Pardon me If I enter into your conver- fernal regions assailed me, but not a mus-eland
bladder
tion, rheumatism, kidney
moved.
I lay os if turned to stone. 1
sation," he said, bowing courteously.
ailments, and liver complaints.
"You are speaking of a subject which tried to shriek, but did not even hear my
interests me. I myself am a living own voice. How should it reach those on
Bobby Hay mamma, was the baby greatlythat terrible mental
proof
agitation really the train?
sent down from heaven?
does exert the physical Influence which you
"Now, for on infinitely brief spuoe of
Mamma Why, yes!
all doubt."
time, I fancied that I saw a bright light,
Bobby Urn! They likes to have it
His words awakened the utmost intera blast of hot air fanned mo, then suddenly
quiet up there, doesn't they?
est. We made room for him at our table, darkness shrouded mo. I heard a thununaniseat
dering roar, as though the very hoavons
Since 1878 there have been nine epi- and after he had taken his
demics of disentery in different parts of mously urged him to tell us what had woro falling.
caused the whitcnoss of his hair.
"Closo, very closo, barely an inch nbovo,
the country in which Chamberlain's Oolio,
tho monster dashed over mo. I was safe.
The stranger feigned no undue modesty,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was need but yielded to our entreaties and related Still half unconscious, I hoard a doafonlng
rumbling and clattering and saw shadowy
with perfect success. Dysentery, when the following story:
"If you bavo ever paid any attention to masses flit by. Thero was another moment
epidemio, is almost as severe and dangerAmerican affairs, the name of Auburn of mortal droad; tho hook of n chain whioh
ous as Asiatic cholera. Heretofore the oannot be unfamiliar. It has about the hung lower than the rest caught mo, dragbest efforts of the most skilled physioians same slgnifloanoo in the United States as ging mo along a few feet, and finally tore
have failed to oheok its ravages; this Spielberg has in Austria. You must not a largo piece from tho breast of my coat,
imagine Auburn as an immense gloomy releasing mo; thon every objoot danced
remedy, however, has cured the most prison, a single large building, but rather around me, the moon, the bridge and tho
malignant cases, both of children and a whole colony of oriminnls, a metropolis high bank whirled in a giddy maze above
adults, and under the most trying condi- of the miserable outcasts of society. In- and below me, and my senses failed.
"When I regained my consciousness, I
walls, which rise mentions, which proves it to be the best closed bytoenormous
a considerable height above the found mysolf in my bod, with familiar
medioine in the world for bowel com- acinglyare a
groat number of single struc- faces around mo. To make tho story
plain,
tures, houses whioh contain the cells of the short, I had been picked up tho morning
plaints. For sale by all druggists.
after that terrible night by a signalman,
prlsonors, the residences of the wardons,
"'
If you don't know what you have to be barracks, hospitals and workshops, all des- recognized and taken to Auburn. A viothankful for, any of your neighbors can olate and dreary, with horeand there a bit lent fever kept me for a fortnight within
tell you.
of turf, a row of trees, 0 bed of flowers, Hko the shadow of death, but my strong conan innooent memory of childhood among stitution conquered.
When, after my reMy little boy) when two years of age, tho evil thoughts of a criminal.
covery, I looked in the glass for tho first
was taken very ill with bloody flux. I
"Clroumstanoos which I will not weary time, I saw what traces those moments
"
had left upon me."
was advised to use Chamberlain's Oolio', you by recounting had led me, after comnative
The
His pallid face,
education
in
pausod.
city,
my
physician
my
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and luck- pleting
Hamburg, to America, and after a brief the expression of horror in His eyes, tho
of
I
bottle.
a
carefully time in Now York I found myself prison perspiration which stood in largo drops
ily prooured part
read the directions and gave it nooord-inglsurgeon in Auburn, which, as perhaps you upon his brow, showed how vivid must be
bis remembrances of the scone and how
He was very low, but slowly and know, is in the state of New York.
"I had charge of a part of the prison greatly the narration had exhausted him,
surely he began to improve, graduworat
which contained the
criminals, men,
Gradually the breathless auxloty with
ally reoovered, and is now as stout aud or rathor human hyenas, to whom blood which wo had listenod to the story related
his
saved
as
sure
as
feel
censed
be
had
to
a
ever.
I
it
such graphic power passed uwny, and
with
very special liquid,
strong
life. I never oan praise the Remedy half Mophlstopheles terms it. Two, who were cheerfulness returuod.
to lifelong imprisonment in
Then we paoed to and fro for a long
its worth. I am sorry every one iu the condemned
the institution and wore distinguished tlmo in the moonlight, in the garden beas
how
I
world does not know
good it is,
among the others by grejit bodily strength, hind the tavern, listening to the doctor's
o
tales of less harrowing experiences in the
do. Mrs. Lina S. Hinton, Qrahamsville, oraftiness and intelligence, had, in
of repeated bold and cunning at- young land of liberty, wonders and adFor sale by all
Marion Co., Florida.
tempts to escape, been plaoed under more venture. Translated From the French by
druggist.'.
Max Nordau For New York Herald.
4
rigid oversight than the rest. I had inMoney talks, but it doesn't waste many curred their special hate because I had
of
once
several
the
iron
caused
words on the impecunious.
discovery
Sained an Interesting; Technicality.
tools, whioh heaven knows how obtained
Every schoolboy knows that the eye of
Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
concealed
their
under
had
they
olothing, the law is so far color blind that two blacks
severe cold; was almost unable to speak. and on another ocoaslon discovered that soraetlmos make a whito for it. But the
on
the
were
plea of
when,
they
e
shamming
milkman, who has
My friends all advised me to consult a
illness, they desired to be plaoed in the been unsuccessfully appealing from his
Chamberlain's
Cough
physioiau. Notioing
hospital, probably because they hoped to native petty sessions to the queen's bonoh,
Remedy advertised in the St. Paul Volks find the conditions there moro favorable preferred to try a now way of gotting on
Zeitung I procured a bottle, and after for their plans of escape. The scoundrels the law's color blind side. He did not
were separated and heavily chained, but
that his milk was adulterated not
taking it a short while was entirely well nevertheless
one morning ono and a few dony
he
But he pointed out that it was a
I now most heartily recommend this days later the other
and
chains
vanished,
Sunday on which he sold It, and that tboro
fortwith
A
oold.
a
to
a
bout
trace.
a
without
anyone suffering
leaving
all,
remedy
was a law pf George II making such sale
Wm. Kiii., 678 Selby Ave., St. Paul, Minn. night afterward I went to Cayuga Bridge illegal on that day, except in the early
some private business.
oa
Conseand after 4 o'olock.
For sale by all druggist.
"It was noon when I reached the end of morning
quently thero had been no legal salo at all,
tho
I
at
and
with
gnzed
ride,
my
delight
of
a
sold
he
not
at
were
had
adulterated
and therefore
looking
picture
They
sunlit landscape before my eyes. Cayuga milk. Porhaps It is as well that his point
Washington crossing the Dalawere.
How magnificent she oried. Wouldn't lake, one of those which, with Lake Erie, was not uphold. It might have been "the
form the network of inland lakes in New thin end of tho wedge," and
yon love to have been there?
presently we
lovelishould have had a burglar breaking into
Yes, he ohuokled insanely. It would York, lay before me in its peculiar
conour house and shooting us, and then eshave been snob fun to rook the boat and ness. Between rugged, rooky shores,
fronting eaoh other like sullen foos, the caping the gallows on the ground that, as
see him sprawl.
of
narrow
sheet
its
extended
silver
long,
his entry had boen burglarious, he was not
clear surface as if striving to reconcile the legally there at all, and so oould plead an
This It Your Opportunity.
two enomies who had stared defiantly at alibi against tho capital obarge. Pall
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, eaoh othor for centuries: Aoross the lake,
Mall Gazette.
generous sample will be mailed of the which is about 40 miles long, and at this
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure point a mile wide, tUo railway trains run
Trilby Knew Not.
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- on an immense wooden bridge, a marvel
said the Laird as he put on
"Trilby,"
stastrate the great merits of the remedy,
of American enterprise, whioh has a
"why are a tight pair of rubELY BROTHERS,
tion at Cayuga Bridge, an insignificant his galoshes,
bers like Llttlo Billee?"
66 Warren St., Jew York City. village.
.
Trilby said she didn't know.
.
"My business was soon oompleted, and
Rev. John Seid, Jr., of Grpat Falls, Mont, toward
replied tho Laird, "thoy draw
"Because,"
home.
on
sot
out
I
way
my
evening
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
feet."
your
of
a
familiar
the
Are
with
you
pleasure
oan emphasize his statement, "It is a posi- ride on summer
And Trilby lifted up ber voice and
a
evening? . Cayuga Bridge
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
wept. New York Journal.
is
surrounded
oak
extensive
forests,
by
Central
Pres.
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor
through which I had to ride a considerable
Church, Helena, Mont.,
distance. The huge, lofty trunks cast
v. Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged long shadows, and the tops rustled so softly
Wotlee for Publication.
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury that one rather felt than heard them. As
Homestead Entry No. 3849.
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents,
I passed beneath these woodland giants
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M. )
sweet memories of my faroff home stole
Augusts, 1896. J
heart.
Absorbed
in
into
I
my
thought,
n Fussy I'm leading a regular dog's life' loosened the bridle of
Notice is hereby given that the following-n.mwhioh
hud
of liifi liitatttlnn
horse,
flint
notice
my
antllnp
Grinder You're luoky. I don't hapto make final proof in support of his claim,
trotted slowly forward. I admired the
made
be
will
pen to have anyone to make a pet of
mid
the
and
that
proof
blending of colors produoed by register or receiver, at Santa Fe, before
N. M on
me?
the rays of the setting sun, as they shone September
19, ISM, via! William Sparks, of
for the n. e, K, of section 17,
If dull, spiritless and stupid; if your through the dense, dark green foliage and Glorieta, r.N.14M.,
east.
n.,
blood is tbiok and sluggish) if your ap- seemed to kindle the edges of the leaves. tp.19
He name the following; witnesses to prove
reaidenoe upon, and cultivapetite is eaprieious and uncertain. You Suddenly I was roused from myondreams hla continuous
both tion of, said land, vie: Clarence N. Sparks,
For best results by a rustling in the underbrush
need a sarsaparilla.
N. M.j Henrv- - Winsor, Martin
of
Koclada,
road.
seized
of
and
.
I
the
sides
my
pistol
take DeWitt's. It recommends itself.
Alfred Tiles, of Gloriota, N. M.
turned quickly, but at the same moment Winaor,
Newton's drag store.
it, n.uiiK, ficsister.
Dear, of your charity, speak low, step soft,
Pray for a sinner. Planetliko and still,
Best hearts of all are sometimes set aloft
Only to see and pass, nor yot deplore
Even wrong itself, crowned wrong inscrutable,
Which cannot have been forcvermore.
Louiso Imogen Guinoy.
,

WITHIN

I

tell-tal-

Mrs. Cobwigger Do you know who
was moBt instrumental in enabling woman

received a torriblo blow, which deprived
11 ic of
True, I oponed my eyes
my senses.
once more and fancUid I saw indistinctly,
as if in a dream, one of the escaped criminals bending ovor me; then darkness

x

strength-sustainin-

BLACKWELL'S

to get along without the aid of man?
Cobwigger I guess it was the fellow
who invented the lead pencil sharpener.

Very often Nature needs only a little
help to get over an obstruction. When
a boom of logs is floating down a river,
all goes well until one single log strikes
something and sticks. Then there's a
"jam" and trouble. It is just so in
the progress of food through the digestive organs. Everything goes well till
something sticks. Then the process of
digestion stops. That's indigestion. Unless the impediment is removed, poisonous putrid matter begins to accumulate.
There's a "jam" constipation, and
Sick headache, biliousness,
trouble.
sleeplessness, vertigo, heartburn, loss of
are some of the sympthese
appetite
toms. Just a little help at the appearance of the first one would end the
trouble. Nature is a hard worker, but
she needs assistance if too much be put
upon her.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets offer the
best and simplest method for furnishing
this assistance. They are prompt and
very effective in their action, but they
are not strong nor severe. They cause
no violent wrench of the system. They
go right to the " log " that is fast and
loosen it. Nature does the rest. By and
by, with a little care in dieting, Nature
will do it all. That's one great advantage of the " Pleasant Pellets " over the
many strongly cathartic pills you do
not become a slave to their use. They
really cure the trouble they are meant
to cure. Even the worst kind of chronic
constipation disappears with their use.

Poison ivy, inBect bites, bruises, scalds,
burns, are quickly cared by DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, the great pile cure.
Newton's drag Btore.
Mrs. Vansook There! Yon have ruined
my dress.
Mr. VanBock (reassuringly).
Lobelia,
my dear, it will all wash out, I know. It
is simply some indelible ink I bought for
marking the linen.
It doesn't matter much whether sick
headache, biliouuess, indigestion and con
stipation are caused by neglect or by unavoidable cironmstauoes; DeWitt's Little
Early Risers will speedly cure them all.
Newton's drug Btore.
And you let him put his arm around
you?
I oould't help it, really mamma.
And why not?
Well, yon see, he had hold of both of
my hands.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for
cleansing the blood from impurities and
disease. It does this and more. It builds
up and strengthens constitutions impaired by disease. It reoommeuds itself.
Newton's drug store.
Judge (to the prisoner) Have you anything to say before sentence is pronouced
against you?
The Prisoner Why, no! Only this, your
honor, I hate awfully to be convicted of
burglary on the testimony of a man who
kept his head under the bed cloths all the
time.
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Yon will find one eon pun
In (title each two ounce bug.
and two coupons in Hide each
four ounce hag of II
Durham. Iluy a hag
of (his celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon which
gives a Hot of valuuhle
and how to get them.
lack-wel-

l's

prcN-en- tB
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Theories of cure may be discussed at
length by physioiaus but the sufferers
want quick relief; and One Minute Cough
Cure will give it to them. A snfe cure
CAlTTIOtf. Some designing denlers do not
for children. "It is the only harmless
customers to have Dr. Pierce's
ftermit their inferior
pills afford greater profits. remedy that produces immediate results."
Such dealers are short sighted. They overlook
Newton's drug store.
the fact that next time you will ro where you
art supplied with what you ask for.
Kotirc to Tencliei K.
Notice is hereby given that the county
Nodd I don't see why the minister board of teachers' examiners of the
should object to the congregation riding county of Santa Fe will meet at the court
wheels when he rides one himself.
house in the city of Banta le on Septem
Todd But they don't ride the same ber 18 and 19, openining at 9 a. m. and
be
uses.
make that
closing at 4 p. m. each day, for the pur
Doo't trifle away time when you have pose of examining applicants for teach
cholera morbus or diarrhoea. Fight ers' certificates.
Cosme Hebbeba,
them in the beginning with DeWitt's
Maud L. Hubi,
Oolio lis Cholera Cure. You don't have to
J. H. Cbibt,
wait for results, they are instantaneous,
Board of Examiners,
and it leaves the bowels in healthy condition. Newton's drug store.
will
be
but you can't afboys,"
"Boys
for
The eloootionists said Jobson had no ford to lose any of them. Be ready Dethe green apple season by having
feelings he was the only one who didn't Witt's
Colio & Cholera Cure in the house.
cry over What is Home Without a Newton's
drug store.
Mother?
What an injustioe! JobBon told me
"Hello!" she ejaoulated, as Bhe stopped
the thing came home to him as a
short. I must look into this.
law.
But she found nothing to ecite her sus
picion, even after a thorough and close
Many a day's work is lost by sick head
ache, caused by indigestion and stomach examiuation.
mirror.
It was merely a
troubles. De Witt's Little Early Risers
are the most effectual pills for overcoming
Newton s drug store.
such difficulties.
The whole system is drained and under
mined by indolent ulcers and open sores,
Cawker
I've have another addition to DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
speedily heals
my family since I saw yon last.
them. It is the best pile cure known
You don't say! Boy or girl?
Cumso
Newton's drng store.
Cawker

The
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1,110 Acres

of Land for Sale,

FAMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

son-in-

In t rates 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights:
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

Son-in-la-

Open to the Public.

GOLD MINES.

On August 30 and 81, the Bnrlington
Route will sell tickets to St. Paul Minnesota, and return at less than one fare

for the round trip.
For partionlars inquire of your local
G. W. Valleby,
agent, or address.
General Agent,
Denver, O0I0.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where

In the heart

In effeot May 3,

mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new Camp
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms)
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the XT. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

18flR.

of Chicago.
The Union l'assenprer

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with finer'
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size) of tracts to
uit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of yeavra,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
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Sta-

NOKTH AND EAST.

tion in Chicago, into which
all Burlington Route truins
run, is located in the very
heart of the city.
The principal hotels, tho
Head up
tho besttheat-ers- . Read down
largest stores,
"r'i
2
the biererest business es ru
tablishments are only a few 11:50al0:10p Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 11n :45 an 2:30 p
in n
12:30
Ar
blocks distant.
reach
To
pl1:00p
I,amy....Lv
them It isn't even neccessury l:iu pii:rr p l.v
Lamy ....Ar 11:45 pl:10p
7:25
3:05
a
to tnke a street car.
Ar.Las
p7:35 a
5:45p
Vegas
7:01) a
To reach Chicago, it IS
Kntoti.. ...... zu p...,
8:40 a
to take the Iturllnjr-ton'Trinidad... Lv 12:55 p.,.,
:.!
11:15 a At. .La Junta.. .Ar
"Vestibuled Flyer," that
a. ...
9:30 a....
12:25 a l.v. La Junta...
is, it is if voii want tho best
7:40 a....
1:10 p
there is. Leaves Denver at
Pueblo....
9: SO p. m. after arrival of
6:00 a....
3:00p ..Colo Springs
5 :30
Col. Mid. and U. & It. G. truing
p Ar.... Denver.... Lv 8:40 n. ..
11:30 p....
7 :uu a
from all points in Colorado.
Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv
12 :05
p Ar..Salt Lake. ..Lv i:tv p....
Valleby, General Agent, Denver.
1:15 p Ar....i)gden ....Lv 6:35 p....
11:35 a Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 9:05 a....
;0O r
11:43 p Ar., ..Burton. ...Lv
7:1.1a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 0:00 p.
9:15
n.
12:20 a Ar.... Newton.. .Lv
7:00 a Ar... Wichita.. .Lv 10:46 a.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

1

1

Raton. New Mexico.
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NEW MtXiCAN PRINTING COMPAN
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4:50 a
...ToDeka
7:00 a Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv
7:30 a Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar
8:00 p . Fort Madison. .. .
lOU'Dp Ar.. . Chieago. ..Lv

Your Local Ticket Agent

m n.

6
10:28

Dearborn st. Stat'n

Will tell you that when you are going east
there is no road better adapted to jour wants

than the

4:35 p.
2:25 d.
2:00 p..

...

p.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

SOUTH AND WEST.

WABASH

Free reclining1 chairs
Rend down
on all trains. Excel1
724
lent meal stations.
11:50 a!0:10p Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
(Dining cars for those
12 :30
Lamv....Lv
pll 0 p Ar
who prefer them.)
1:35 pit :30p Lv
Lamy ...Ar!
fileerant drawing room
1
LosCerrtllOi .
2:30pl2:09a
the
of
cars: Sleeping
cars t.. latest design. For 4 :35 p 7 :00 a . Bernalillo...
J
.
f
..tl luiuriiiuiiuu
Kill
it, juiu uuncb aviu, 5 :30 p 2 :05 a Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
uyny
or
0. M. Hampson,
Agent.
2:50n uv.Aibiiquerq e.Ar
1035 17th Street, Denver.
5 :20 a
...socorro...
J. S.Chane.G.P. A.
San Mareial.
6:15 a
C. Kamsey, Jh., Gen'l Mgr. (
8:40 a
...Riucon....
...Deminar.. .
10:45 a
2:00 p Ar. Silver City..Lv
10:05 a ....ua (Jruoes
11:40 a Ar . Kl Paso....Lv
2 :05 a Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
2:45 a Lv.Albuciuerq'e. Ar

.ll,.

CATARRH

8:45

a

4:05p

liallup. ..

Flan-staff.-.

Read up
723
a 2:30
1:40
ll:55p
2
12:45

10:50pl0:40
9:40p 8:05

9:05p

8:05 p

70

5:12p
4:15p

n
a
8:15a......
Il:lfin

1:25
11:00

10:00a

9:05p
8:45p
8:25p
8:50a

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

4:50 a......
7:30 p ,
Ashfork
9:45 a
Prescott...... 2:40p
4:00 p Ar. ,. Phoenix. ..Lv 8:30 a
7:J Ar. ..Barstow.. .Lv 8:0On. ...
1:0 p Ar.Loa Ansrelea.Lv 10:45a
6:30 P Ar..San Diego.. Lv 8:00 a
9:50 a
6:00 p at... moiave
Ar Sn FranolseoLv 5:00 p
10:15

locald'sease
and Is the result ol cold, and
sudden climatic changes.
It can be curod by a pleasant
remedy which Is applied diBerectly into the nostrils.
ing quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once,

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Ely's Cream Balm
Is acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal panages,
allays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores, protect the membrane from colds, restores the aenses
Of taste and smell. Price 50c. at Druggists or by maU.
ELY BUOTBERS, M Warren Street, New York.

POST OFFICE
SANTA VB,

PUBLISHERS OP

ll:45pl2:15

CONNECTIONS.
Close oonneotions are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,

.

W.

CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman palace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining cars between Chicago and Kansas City, free
chair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.

Colorado Spriugs and other prinoipal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
In effect May. S, 1896.
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Malls arrive and depart from this office as
follows !
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. F. A., Chicago
Mails Arrive.
City Tioket Offioe, First National Bank
T. A S. F. from all directions
Mails
Building.
at 12 a.m.
From Denver and all points South of
If yon have ever seen a little ehild in
vlaD. AK. G, at 8 :30 p. m.
the agony of summer complaint, yon oan
realize the danger of the trouble and apMalls Depart.
alFor all dlreeMnns over A., T. A S. F. mall preciate the value of instantaneousA relief
closes at (C 30 p. m.
afforded by DeWitt's Colio Cholera
ways
11
For points on D. A R. O. road at :1S a m. Cure. For dysentery and diarrhoea it is
OFF1CK HOURS, 8:00 a. m. to 8 M0 p. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 9 :00 a reliable remedy. We oould not afford
a. m. to 10 :00 a. m.
to recommend this as aonre unless it were
T. I. HAHLR, PMiauuiter. a cure. Newton's drng store

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sols
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Arrival and Departure of Malls.
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Write for Estimates cn Verfe.
The Best Equipped OQco
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South! est

THE FItAxXK CHAVEZ CLUB.

The tax collector's books might tell an
deentirely different story.
mand that those bridges be repaired at
ouce.
Tax-paye-

Saw wood if you need exercise, and be
sure to use one of our saws. Better saws
are not manufactured. The best is the
quality of onr hardware, good as the best
and better thtiu most. This is the only
kind it pays to boy. Poor hardware has
nothing in it except loss for the purchaser. It wears ont too quickly to be of

W.

Kan j

and Nil ver ftupnortAiiciiuvu
ineeunB m file
Court House Last

-

Inspiring

Bpeeches.

The meeting of the Frank Chavez Dem
any service, and is an unspeakable an- ocratic Silver olnb at the court house last
noyance. High as the quality of our night, although called mainly to transaot
hardware, prices are low.
routine business, was largely attended by
the Democrats and silver supporters of
the city.
The meeting was called to order at 8
o'clock by Chairman Candelario and the
minutes of previous meetings were read
and approved. The minntes of the Santa
Fe silver club were also read.
By mutual agreement the two clubs
were then consolidated under the name
and style of the Frank Chavez Silver
Democratic club.
Chairman Candelario said that he had
reoeived from Washington the charter
for the clnb, and would have it placed in
a silver frame in time to be displayed at
the next meeting.
Mr. Renehan reported a constitution
s
for the government of the
and
club, whioh were unanimously adopted.
(in motion ot Mr. Cunningham a committee of ten was appointed on permanent organization.
Pending the report of this committee
Mr. Geo. P. Money, presideut of the Bryan club, was urgently invited to take a
sent on the platform. In response to
lond cnlls Mr. Money delivered a ringing
silver speech to the club.
The committee on permanent organization then reported the following list of
permanent officers: President, John 8.
W.
Geo.
Candelario;
Knaebnl and Juan Holmes; corresponding
secretary, A. B. Renehan; recording secretary, Benigno Muniz; treasurer, Sol.
Spiegelberg; interpreters, Donaciano Vigil, Jose Ortiz y Baca, Bonifaoio Ortiz
and janand A. P. Hill; sergeant-at-arm- s
itor, Eustaquio Padilla.
The report was nnanimously adopted.
An executive committee and a committee on membership were appointed.
In response to calls Col. Knaebel and
Sheriff Cunningham delivered brief and
pleasing addresses on the vital issue of
the day.
The meeting was then deolared informal
in order that those present might sign
the membership roll. Many availed themselves of the opportunity.
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TABLE LUXURIES & BAKERY

TELEPHONE 53

"Cathode Rays"

6c cigar,

latest invention at Scheurich's.
I lentil

w

0

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
I-1-

IRALKR

N-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FREE

TELEPHONE
NO. 6.
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DELIVERY.

--at

BAN

Ba Ib

KitANCISCO BTKEET,
SANTA FK, 1SW MEXICO,

of Sirs.

K.

I.

IVni'Non.

Borrow.

KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
A

misty, moisty morning.

for New
Mexioo: Looal thunder storms
fair Friday; warmer in north portion.
There is rejoioing in the home of Mr.
A bright little
and Mrs. 3. H. Sutherlin.
girl baby arrived there night before last.
U. S. weather bureau forecast

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary

of the United States

President

R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

All well.

Being overstocked, we offer these new first-clathe following low prices, for one week only:
ss

tires at

Maker's

Price.

Onr

Price.
$8

30 pairs Morgan & Wright tires, 28 inch
$12
6 pairs Morgan & Wright tires, 26 inch
87
$10
22 pairs Palmer tires, most expensive made $15
$8
Orders good only for amount of stock quoted. Order at
once. No reduction on our famous REINDEER TIRES,
the kind that "cactus thorns will not puncture."

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYCLES AND
"l8

KMTABlilHHKO

17.

SUNDRIES,

N. SECOND

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

W. C. Heacook, of Albuquerque, one of
the Hanna helpers, is here on legal busi-

MANUFACTURER

GOLD

OF

UNO SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,
DEALER IN

CREAM

DIAMONDS,

ness.
Mr. William Bolander has returned from
a pleasant sojourn of several weeks at

the Sulphurs,
Claire Webber, son of E. T. Webber,
left for Denver last evening, where he
goes to attend school during the coming
term.
At the Exohange:
F. G. Erb, Hopewell; F. W. Emerson, Glorieta; W. C.
Albuquerque; R. W. Brown and
wife, Allerton.
United States Attorney Childers left
last night for Albuquerque after an earnest conference with Photogrnpher Cur-ra- n
on the goldite situation.
Mrs. Cole Lydon, wife of the division
superintendent of the D. fc R. G. road, of
Alamosa, aooompanied by a party of
friends from Philadelphia and Omaha,
spent the forenoon sight seeing in the
historic city.
At the Palace: Mrs. Cole Lydon, Alamosa; Mrs. W. H. Shields and daughter,
Omaha; Mrs. Henry W. Rihl, Miss Rihl,
Philadelphia; R. E. Twitohell, Lns Vegas;
B. B. Stiuimel, Salina, Kns.; C. E. Jones,
Pueblo; H. E. Ellingwood, Hooky Ford,
Colo.; F. H. Pieroe, Las Vegas; Annie
Miller, Lncy Miller, Arrington; E. Abraham, Cincinnati.
Hea-ooo-

t,

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
pure Grape Cream of Tartai Powder. Tree
rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

A

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order
workmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
ornamented with sterling silver.
pocket-boo- k

Auditor McKlbbeu's Death.

As a result of injuries received by his
horse falling on him while hunting near
New Castle, Colo., Auditor J. F. H.
of the Santa Fe railroad, died on
Tuesday. Mrs. MoKibben was notified at
Topeka of the accident and in a special

train made the trip between La Junta
and Colorado Springs, 100 miles in 100
minntes, but death came before her.
The dead official was one of the most
prominent of western railroad men. He
was 39 years old and began his railroad
eervioe with the St. Louis fc San Francisco railroad in 1880, where for two years
he was general
In 1890 he
entered the auditor's office of the Santa
Fe at Topeka, being first special clerk
and then chief clerk. Ia 1893 he was
created auditor.

Ojo calientb
(HOT

SIFIRIUSTQ-S.-

)

book-keepe- r.

The best place to board in the oity is at
25 cent meals a specialty.
the
Bon-To-

Try that pepsin soda of Rebel's

fine.

It is

Jlpport From the Miinta Clara.

Dr. Koapp, who has been inoamp on
the Santa Clara with a party composed of
Dr. Murrell and family, Mrs. Garver, Mrs.
Tipton and Miss Knapp for a week, came
in yesterday afternoon and returned to

camp this morning. He reports that the
campers are hugely enjoying their outing
in the beantifnl Santa Clara canon, have
oaught 700 or 800 trout, killed a number
of wild turkeys, and might have eeoured
a deer if they had been sufficiently on the
alert, bb a fine buck passed within a short
distance of their camp.
Look for Reber's bottling works' sign.
He will sell you the finest oarbonated
waters in New Mexioo.

Celebrated Hot springs are located in tne midst or tne Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
on the Denver
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca-StatioA Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
of these waters is from 90 o to 122 0 . The gases
Springs. The temperature
are carbonic. Altitude S,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the riohest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
tested by the miraclous cures
ettieaey of these waters has been thoroughly
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affections, scrotum, uatarrn, ia urippe, an reinme comLodging and Bathing, $2.B0 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board,
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taoa Oounty, If ew Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
lonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

the Itio Grande.

laming
The Presbyterian parsonage at Aztec,
Engineer W. W. Follott, of Denver, and
oocupied by Rev. G. A. Fuloher and
Engineer A. Flores, of Mexioo, representfamily, was burned on Thursday night.
The foundation stones for the ladies' ing respectively the United States and Mex
publie drinking fountain at Las Vegas ican governments, left here last night for
are on the ground, ready to be put in sonthern Colorado. Their mission is to
ascertain the number of ditches now tap
place.
A
goldbug newspaper in Las Vegas ping the Rio Grande and the quantity of
would be as much out of place as a news water taken from the river by irrigation
paper of the Day's Doings stripe would ditches since 1880. The data is to be
have been in Jerusalem on August 24, A. used in connection with the official re
D. 1. Las Vegas Optic
port now being prepared by American
W. G. Whitescarver has sold the La and Mexican engineers on the interna
tional
dam project near El Paso, which
Belle Supyly Co. store to F. E. Dunlavy,
of Trinidad. Mr. Dunlavy will stock up work is now in preparation under the
of Senor Vbnrrola, of Mexioo,
direction
the store with a full line of goods and
and Capt. Derby of the U. a., engineers
a
at
tunes.
stock
all
large
keep
It is said that before next Maroh a full
Isaao H. Hughes, the new principal of
as to the feasibility and probable
the public schools, was married last Sun report
oost of the dam will be in the hands of the
23d
to
the
and
is
lust.,
expected
day,
of state.
arrive from Anburn, Logan county, Ky., secretary
with his bride, this week. Silver City In
dependent.
Reber buys all kinds of beer and soda
By a private letter reoeived yesterday bottles. Next door to Candelario's secwe learn that Hon. W. 8. Hopewell, of ond hand store.
Hillsboro, is the proud father of a bounc
ing boy, bnt we regret to add that the
II. M. Land Court.
mother is said to be in a very oritical
The trial of the Barranca grant case,
condition. Albuquerque Democrat.
John W. Poe now has the largest and involving 25,000 aores of land in Rio Arbest artesian well invthe valley. His well riba oounty, is in progress in the United
(lowed abont forty gallons to the minute, States court of
land claims. It
not enough for irrigating his yard. He is oiaimed that private
the boundaries of the
to
less
in
Fox
and
it
dig deeper
employed
confirmed Jnan Jose Lobato grant in- than half a day from the time the ma- olude the Barranoa
grant and that hence
chine was started the water was increased the latter is void. T.
B. Catron repreto fully 300 gallons. Roswell Record.
sents the olaimant, Geo. Hill Howard
Devore V. Dndley, seotion foreman at represents the Lobato grant, and W. H.
Cerrillos, who attempted to kill his wife Pope appears for the government.
last Wednesday evening, waived examinaThe court sustained the motion of the
tion before Judge Wooster this morning government that all adverse claimants be
and was bound over to await the aotion served in the Salvador and Ojo del Apaohe
of the grand jury in the sum of $500, grant oases.
with George W. Bell and William Mona-ha- n
as sureties in that amount. Las Vegas Optic.
METKKOLOGICAL.
Pietro Caddio, the tailir and repairer, (7 S T)niATTijruira n. la.TrimjMni.
will lead Miss Luoinda Jaoobs to the hy Wi thsk Bukkau Office ow Ohsehv.r
Santa Fe, August 26,189
meneal altar on Saturday evening. Jg- naoio Rimbert will soon take unto him
self a partner for life in the person of a
ST
young lady whose name has slipped the
So
!
OS,
reporter's memory. Juan Ortega will wed
" 2
o
Miss Heralda Baoa at the west side parish
ft
B
2?
tr
a.
ohuroh this evening. The couple will be
on
attended
the floor by Dr. L. Hernan- 8:00a. ra. 23 45 G4 no
14 Cldy
dez and wife. Las Vegas Optio.
23 54
55
ari
6:00p. m.
Quite a good deal of comment has been Maximum Temperature
74
Temperature
,,,, (15
going around on account of the releasing Minimum
0 16
or uuadalnpe uaballero from the oounty Total Precipitation
n. a. a busby, Observer
jail. A well recognized and identified
cattle thief, and a man who has caused
the ruin of many of our good citizens
ought not to be free at all and stook men
SOCIETIES.
ought to get together and see that due
protection be afforded to their interests
and not have suoh sooundrelB at large.
Las Vegas Examiner.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular comAs a military poet Ft. Stanton has
munication first Monday in
oeased to exist. The last load of goods
each month at Masonic Hall
has been forwarded and the last reiat 7: 30 p. m.
THOMAS J. CUHRAN,
his
Mon
soldier
took
maining
departure
W. M.
day. Lieut. Wright, with his men, go to
W. E. Griffin,
Ft. Huaohuaohna, A. T., and Lieut. Blaok
Secretary.
and his squad go to Ft. Bayard, this ter
ritory, tms old pose was established in
1857, and has been a source of great
benefit, not only in a military sense, but
Santa Fo Chapter No. 1, R. A.
has been instrumental in a financial way
M. Regular convocation second
in bringing thousands of dollars to the
Monday in each month at Mafarmers and business men of this seotion
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Linooln News.
P. K. Hahrouk,
James Hay Paxton and H. H. Catlett,
T. J. CtTKHAN,
Secretary.
jr., of Charlottesville, Va., arrived in the
oity yesterday morning.
Randolph W.
S. V.
Tinsley is shortly expected.
Southall, who has been in Albuquerque
for the past two months, and the fore
Santa Fe Council No, 3
going gentlemen are all gradnates
R. A 8. M, Regular confrom the univerity of Virginia and old
vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
friends. Profs. Paxton and Tinsley will
Hall at 8:30 p. m.
teaoh in the university of New Mexico,
while Messrs. Catlett and Southall will
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
ED. K. Sl.tTDKR,
form a copartnership for the praotiee of
ADA
Recorder,
law in this oity. Albuquerque Democrat.
W. B. Hubbard, assignee for H. H.
k
Co., who failed the other day in
Chicago, in a letter to the manager of
the Albuquerque house, W. A. Skinner,
Snnta Fe Commandery No. 1
It. T. Regular conclave fourth
says; "I feel sore that I will be able to
Monday in each month at Mamake satisfactory settlement with our
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
ereditors in Albnquerque in the oourBe of
W. S.Hahhoun, B.C.
a few days. I do not want those sheep
T.
CltRRAN,
i.
sacrificed if it can be avoided. I will
ueooraer.
wire you as soon as I know definitely."
Mr. Hubbard also assures the creditors
here that their aoconnts will be paid in
full, and that the creditors will get every
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
dollar ocming to them provided the assets of the firm are not saorifloed. Mr.
l!imn No. 8. Woodmen of the
meets
011 the second Thursday evenSkinner informed the Citizen that he ex- World,
of each mouth at 8 o'clock. In Astlan hell,
ing
pects to be doing business at the old I. O. O. V. Visiting sovereigns are fraternalstand on west Railroad avenue in a few ly invited.
t
uonsui uomar.
j. n. mAiiY,
days. Albuquerque Citizen.
Addison
Walsbb, Clerk.
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t. Michael's
ollege
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Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

4

PC

The supreme court met and adjourned
this morning until
morning at
10 o'clock without transacting any business of public moment.
Thomas A. Goodwin has scored the
greatest trout catch of the season on the
Last Saturday he caught 178
Pecos.
trout and the Thursday previous he
caught 107.
Messrs. Gillespie aud Cameron, of the
Arroyo Hondo Copper Mining company,
oame down from Amizett yesterday afternoon on business oonneoted with their
splendid property, formerly known as
the Frazer mines. They are preparing
for placing machinery and working this
property for all it is worth.
Mr. 0. Leon Allison returned yesterday
from San Pedro where he is developing
some fine galena ore in his newly acdisquired claims in the Linooln-Luoktrict. He has also a foroe of men at work
on the Hopewell and Good Hope mines at
Coohiti, and is getting in shape to make a
regular shipment of ore by the time the
new Oerrillos smelter is in operation.
.
The long drawn oat rainy season got
in its work this forenoon with a soaking
rain that is hailed with delight by the
average citizen. The olouda settled right
down over the valley and generated a big
snpply of moisture that went straight
into the earth. Santa Fe county hat certainly been blessed this season with
plenty of rain. Crops of all kinds are in
prime condition, and wild gramma hay
this region is far more
thronghout
abundant than nsnal.
The Oaspar avenne bridge, too, is in
wretohed shape. It is the duty of the
oounty to maintain these Rio Santa Fe
bridges. The Santa Fe oounty treasurer
has reoeived from the tax oolleotor during the past year and a half something
like $80,000. None of this money has
gone into improvements, as far as oan
now be discovered. Is It all required to
pay salaries and "judgments f" How
abont this, Messrs. County Commissioners f It won't do to fall baok on the
pitiful plea, "the oounty hss no money.1'
y

GREAT
REDUCTION
ON
TIRES!

PERSONAL.

&PITZ3

:S- -

Fair.

mm

The famous "General Arthur" Cigar
sold at Fischer's.

Xow Coal Company.
The Cerrillos Coal Mining oompany
The
filed articles of incorporation
incorporators are R. J. Palen, H. L.
Waldo, R. E. Twitohell; directors, E. P.
Ripley, C. M. Higginson, Chicago; L. A.
Hughes, R. J. Palen, Santa Fe; R. E.
Twitohell, Las Vegas. A meeting of directors was held at the First National
bank and E. P. Ripley was elected president, C. M. Higginson,
and Edward Wilder, secretary and treasurer. The oapital stock is $100,000. It
The will operate in south Santa Fe county and
elsewhere thronghout the territory as a
of the A., T. & S. F.
company.

Mrs. L. Bradford Prince reoeived a letter from Fort Reno this morning announcing the sad news of the death of
Mrs. E. P. Pearson, the estimable, accomplished and beloved wife of Col. Pearson,
commanding officer of the 10th infantry,
so long stationed at Santa Fe.
The sorrowful event occurred on the
morning of August 23, at or near Read
ing, Pa., the girlhood home of the
deceased, where she went from Fort
Reno last October on acoount of her im
paired health. The last letter reoeived
from her in this city related that she was
quite an invalid, that Col. Pearson was
with her, and that they were most com
fortably situated at the famous Walter s
Park sanitarium, Wernersville, Pa., nine
miles from Reading. The sweetness and
hopefulness of the noble woman gleamed
through the simple words that told of her
long sickness and weakness, bnt gave no
hint of the near approaoh of the grim
messenger that sooner or later mnst summons all.
Mrs. Pearson was about 50 years old;
was born and brought up at Reading,
where she belonged to one of the best
families; and, besides her unspeakably
bereaved hnsband, leaves a brother at
Germantown to mourn her loss.
During Mrs. Pearson's residence of
several years in this city she participated
in all
actively and enthusiastically
womanly efforts to promote the well beof
the
ing
community, and thus endeared
herself to a very large oirole of friends,
who witnessed her departure from the
city with sincere regret and will receive
the message that her kindly eyes have
been closed in the dreamless sleep of
death with inexpressible
emotions of
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AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Received Every Day.
Sliced Pineapple, Sib cans
Grated Pineapple, 91b cans
Anderson's Jama, per can
Pull Cream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 3 cans

18o
SSo

120

ISo
85o

Fresh Butter, Eggs and
Poultry at all "Times.
20c
Six Bars First-Qrad- e
Laundry Soap
18o
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
.
80c
Sauer Kraut, per oan
Tomato
Van Oamp's Pork and Beans with
- 15o, 8O0 and 85o
Sauce, per can
Butter-mil- k
18o
Soap, per box . - 80 to 16o
Flower Pots, each

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.
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